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IN BINKY's HOOD (940pm on Sunday night) 11-16-08 - Well, we have a new name. I am
changing the name of my articles to IN BINKY's HOOD. Out here in L.A., we have In Big Boys
Neighborhood on Power 106 FM, so I thought I would change my article title.

  

Any how, whats good ? I been chillin all week and seems nothing has been going on but these
fires here in L.A. near Montecito, Sylmar, Diamond Bar and the Anaheim Hills. Of course while
hundred of homes was burning down in Montecito, the news said the homes of Oprah, Rob
Lowe and Michael Douglas was safe. Let's keep all the other unfortunate people who did lose
their homes in our prayers along with the people who have to evacuate.

  

Sylmar is not that far from my home. I woke up around 4am and ran from room to room to see if
my home or someone elses home was on fire. That burnt smell was all upstairs in my home
because we had the windows open. When I turned on the news, they mentioned to keep all
windows closed. That was Saturday morning and the fires are still going.

  

I have a friend who lives in the Anaheim Hills and she mentioned they all had to leave their
homes. That's close to Disney Land for you folks who are not from out here in Cali. So pray for
us folks. We need it. Bad economy and now this. Our whole city is smokey.

  

Shout out to my cousin Ken Horton who got married to his beautiful wife Dania Last night
(Saturday, 11-15-08). Nice wedding over near the coliseum where the Raiders use to play. 

  

Yaw hit up Squeak Ru (legendary west coast hip hop rap artist) regarding his 5 questions with
IN BINKY's HOOD. He has not answered his questions so cuss him out at www.myspace.com/
squeakru  . Nah,
don''t cuss him out but tell him to get on his grizzley.

  

I have a solo song on a movie called Harold and Kumar ESCAPE FROM GUANTANAMO BAY
that was out earlier this year. The song in the movie is titled "Like That". Check out the DVD
when you can. I heard the movie did very well. I will also have some new music up from Keesha
Rowe too ( www.myspace.com/keesharowe  ). Look out for new music on her early 2009.
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Boo Heff has a song out with K Mac (from the Comrads) and Big Snoop Dogg called "Hip Hop
Hogz" from the West Fest mixtape. The song is off the hook and everybody comes off on there.
Check out this exclusive photo I am puttin up of (from left to right) Problem, Boo Heff, Madison,
Kurupt and (bottom row) Boo Heff son Airmis and hip hop legend Snoop Dogg. Snoop is my
folks and always been a good dude tryin to help out cats. Yaw look out for Snoop Doggs groups
Dub Union and Warzone. Dub Union is in stores now.  

  

Boo Heff new cd is coming out early 2009 titled "The Socialite". Off the hook cd produced by me
and Don Doe (Bank and Doe). Some of the features are Mack 10, W.C., Squeak Ru, Don Doe
& U-God from the Wu Tang Clan. My goodness..... It's a banger !

  

I am audi 5000. Remember that ? I don''t know if Flava Flav or Ice Cube made it up but that's
where I get my email address from. Binkbank5000@hotmail.com  . I am checkin out and will
holla at yaw next week. Audi 5000 G !!!

  

God bless,

binky mack 

Binkbank5000@hotmail.com

  

Flench Tha Publicist

MyOwnPublicist@Hotmail.Com

www.myspace.com/MyOwnPublicist
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*Editors Note – I apologize to Binky Mack for posting this late. Because of circumstances
beyond my control I was unable to post anything on the site for the last two weeks. Hopefully we
are back to normal now and Binky Mack’s articles will be posted every week. Again sry to Binky
and to all of you who visit the site.
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